The quality of porcine oocytes is affected by sexual maturity of the donor gilt.
Although differences in the quality of oocytes derived from young gilts and adult sows are well documented, evidence concerning gametes of pre-pubertal and cycling gilts is scarce and inconsistent. The aim of this work was to establish whether sexual maturity of gilts affects the quality of their oocytes with the use of the brilliant cresyl blue (BCB) test, oocyte diameter and apoptosis. Ovarian morphology was evaluated, and gonads with corpus luteum or albicans were recognized as originating form cycling gilts (C) and those with follicles as originating form pre-pubertal females (P). Altogether 952 cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs; group P: 554; group C: 398) were examined, whereas 149 COCs, not subjected to BCB test, served as a control for TUNEL. COCs of proper morphology were evaluated by the BCB test which differentiated two categories of gametes: more competent, BCB+, and less competent BCB- oocytes. The control group comprised oocytes of proper morphology aspirated from ovaries of P and C gilts not subjected to BCB test. Finally five groups of COCs were matured in vitro: 1/P-BCB+, 2/P-BCB-, 3/C-BCB+, 4/ C-BCB- and 5/ control. Significantly more large oocytes (≥ 120 µm), more BCB+ oocytes and more high quality (both BCB+ and ≥ 120 µm) oocytes originated from ovaries of cycling gilts than pre-pubertal gilts (p<0.001). The rate of mature oocytes at the MII stage differed significantly between C-BCB+ (68.5%) and P-BCB+ (32.9%) oocytes. The incidence of apoptosis among BCB-treated oocytes after in vitro maturation was 21.4% and was similar to that observed in control oocytes (17.4%). BCB+ oocytes from cycling gilts showed significantly higher (28.7%) incidence of apoptosis than that of the group P (16.2%). Interestingly, high quality oocytes displayed a similar level of apoptosis regardless of the donor puberty. We demonstrated that C gilts provided more BCB+ oocytes as well as more large oocytes than P gilts, although C-BCB+ oocytes showed higher apoptotic rate. In conclusion, high incidence of apoptosis and a big variation in the diameter of more competent BCB+ oocytes make the BCB test a less effective selection tool than previously reported.